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Abstract:-   
The learning process is a process of communication 
and interaction between the teacher and his students on one 
side and between the students and each others on the other 
side. Interaction of the teacher with his students has a great 
importance in the process of learning and education. The 
pattern and style of this interaction is determined by the 
educational situation, trends and concerns,  and educational 
characteristics.  
Classroom interaction has an importance and a big 
role in increasing the efficiency of the learning process and 
raising the achievement levels of students.  Students need to 
learn skills and habits of study, especially at the university 
level.  The effectiveness of learning is affected by several 
factors that include the prevailing patterns of interactive 
behavior in the classroom. These patterns are reflected in 
the activities of teacher and learners during the learning 
process. The effectiveness of learning is also influenced by 
the cognitive and non cognitive characteristics of teacher 
that help him to succeed, the characteristics of learners, 
teaching subject, and the teaching methods. 
This paper presents a machine learning algorithm for 
extracting knowledge from student model. The proposed 
algorithm utilizes the inherent characteristic of genetic 
algorithm and neural network for extracting comprehensible 
rules from the student database. The knowledge is used for 
discriminating male and female levels in logical reasoning 
as a part of an expert system course. 
Keywords: Knowledge extraction, Student model, Expert system, 
Logical reasoning, Classroom interaction, Genetic algorithm, 
Neural network.   
I. INTRODUCTION   
The learning environment is one of the major task 
variables that has a special concern from researchers for a 
long time, in order to identify the factors that may affect its 
efficiency. The process of interaction within the classroom 
has a large share of their studies, and they have concluded 
that the classroom interaction is the essence of the learning  
process[1]. 
The classroom interaction which is represented by 
the communication patterns between the parties of the 
education and learning process plays an important role in 
the learners performance, their achievements and their 
behavioral patterns.  Therefore, it is the way to the 
establishment of ties of understanding between teacher and 
learners and between learners themselves, and it  is the 
facilitator to understand the goals of education strategies 
and how to achieve them [2]. 
 The learning skills are indispensable to every 
student in any area of science. They are inherent in the 
learner because of its significant impact on his level of 
collections. This level depends on the  quality of the used 
manner or method in the learning process [3]. Learning 
skills allow the learner to acquire patterns of behavior that 
will be associated with him during the course of study. 
These patterns become study habits and will have a relative 
stability adjective with respect to the learner[4]. 
Students in the university have the responsibility to 
identify their goals and pursue strategies that lead to the 
achievement of these objectives. Therefore, these strategies  
should include the study habits, which lead to develop the 
composition of the student's knowledge [5]. 
The importance of following good habits of study, 
which result in reducing students' level of concern for their 
examination, the high level of self-confidence, and the 
development of  positive attitudes towards the faculty 
members and the materials was presented by [6]. As a 
result, the students' achievement will increase as well as 
their self-satisfaction also [7].   
Motivation is also of great importance in raising the 
tendency towards individual learning. It is one of the basic 
conditions which achieve the goal of the learning process,  
the learning ways of thinking, the formation of attitudes and 
values, the collection of information and the problem 
solving [8]. 
The achievement motivation is one of  the main 
factors that may be linked to the objectives of the school 
system. The   students assistance to achieve this motivation 
will lead to revitalize the level of performance and 
motivation in order to achieve the most important aspects of 
school work [9] .   
Logical Reasoning lets the individuals think logically 
to solve the problems, which proves the logical ability of 
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each individual. Induction or inductive reasoning, 
sometimes called inductive logic, is reasoning which takes 
us beyond the confines of our current evidence or 
knowledge to conclusions about the unknown [10]. 
If the variables of the classroom interaction, the 
learning and studying skills and the motivation are the 
whole factors affecting learning, is it possible to compensate 
each other? 
The current study aims to: 
1. Identify the differences between female and male 
in logical  reasoning, learning skills,  achievement 
motivation, and their understanding to the 
efficiency of classroom interaction. 
2. Determine the relation between the learning skills, 
the achievement motivation and the logical  
reasoning. 
3. Present a method for  knowledge extraction from 
the student module in e-learning system. 
II. PROBLEM AND OBJECTIVS OF  STUDY 
Most researchers agree that the classroom interaction 
is the essence of the quality of teaching process, and its 
results are often positive. Also, the pattern and quality of 
this interaction not only determine  the learning situation but 
also the trends, the concerns, and some aspects of the 
students' personality. 
In Saudi universities, the educational environment of 
male and female are different. Male students have 
successful interaction, because the teacher is allowed to 
observe students and what they do in the classroom. In   
female environment it is not permissible to watch what 
happened in the classroom. Logically, this difference may 
be considered as an advantage to male students. However,   
female students achievements showed superiority than the 
male students. This prompted the following questions:  
Are there other intermediate variables among the 
learning environment , the classroom interaction and the 
student achievement؟. Do these variables affect the student 
achievement and compensate the classroom interaction؟. 
Can we extract knowledge by data mining from student 
model.? 
Accordingly, the problem of the current study 
determines the following hypotheses: 
1. There are statically differences between the female 
and male students in logical  reasoning in faculty 
of information and computer science at Taif 
university, Saudi Arabia .    
2. There are statically differences between the female 
and male  degrees in learning skills. 
3. There are statically differences between the female 
and male  degrees  in achievement motivation. 
4. There are statically differences between the female 
and male  degrees  in understanding the efficiency 
of classroom interaction. 
5. There are statically differences between the female 
and male degrees in learning skills and logical  
reasoning when the efficiency of classroom 
interaction is fixed. 
6. There are statically differences between the female 
and male  degrees in achievement motivation and 
logical  reasoning when the efficiency of 
classroom interaction is fixed. 
Then, the study discusses  the following questions:  
1. Can we provide a machine learning algorithm to 
extract useful knowledge from the available 
students data? 
2. Can the extracted knowledge from the students 
data discriminate between the male and female 
students in  the logical reasoning score? 
III. EFFECTIVE STUDENT ATTRIBUTES 
The student model plays an important role in the 
process of teaching and learning. If the elements of this 
model are chosen properly we can get an important students 
database. This database can provide useful knowledge when 
using data mining techniques. Learning skills, achievement 
motivation, classroom interaction and  logical reasoning are 
the main effective dimensions in student model presented in 
this study. The following section explains these features. 
A. Learning skills 
A set of behaviors or practices used by the learner 
during studying the school material. It is determined by the 
degree which the student obtained through the measure used 
in the present study 
B. Achievement motivation 
Achievement motivation was looked at as a 
personality trait that distinguished persons based on their 
tendency or aspiration to do things well and compete against 
a standard of excellence [11]. 
Motivation is the internal condition that activates 
behavior and gives it direction; energizes and directs goal-
oriented behavior. Motivation in education can have several 
effects on how students learn and how they behave towards 
subject matter [12].  It is composed of several internal and 
external motives that affect the behavior of students, 
orientation and activate individual in different positions to 
achieve excellence.   
 .
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C. Classroom Interaction  
During classroom lessons, teachers promote, direct, 
and mediate discussions to develop learners’ understandings 
of the lesson topics. In addition, teachers need to assess the 
learners’ understanding of the material covered, monitor 
participation and record progress. Discussions in classrooms 
are frequently dominated by the more outgoing learners, 
while others, who may not understand, are silent. The 
teacher is typically only able to obtain feedback from a few 
learners before determining the next course of  action, 
possibly resulting in an incomplete assessment of the 
learners’ grasp of the concepts involved. Learners who are 
not engaged by the discussion, are not forming opinions or 
constructing understanding, and may not be learning. 
Classroom distractions can become the focus of attention 
unless there is some compelling reason for the learner to 
participate in the discussion [13].  
D. Logical Reasoning  
Reasoning is the process of using existing knowledge 
to draw conclusions, make predictions, or construct 
explanations. Three methods of reasoning are the deductive, 
inductive, and abductive approaches. Deductive reasoning 
starts with the assertion of a general rule and proceeds from 
there to a guaranteed specific conclusion. Inductive 
reasoning begins with observations that are specific and 
limited in scope, and proceeds to a generalized conclusion 
that is likely, but not certain, in light of accumulated 
evidence. One could say that inductive reasoning moves 
from the specific to the general. Abductive reasoning 
typically begins with an incomplete set of observations and 
proceeds to the likeliest possible explanation  
for the set [10].  
IV. APPLICATIONS  AND  RESULTS  
A. Sample of Study 
With regard to the population of students 
participating in the experiment was 95, (47 of them female 
and 48 male). These students have studied an expert system 
course using CLIPS language [14]. 
 
B. Tools of Study  
Three measures have been prepared; learning skills, 
achievement motivation and classroom interaction.  
1.  Learning skill     
A set of 47 clauses reflect the learning skills 
presented to  the students during their study. These clauses 
dealt with 7 skills. The skills are; management of 
dispersants, management of the study time, summing and 
taking notes, preparing for examinations, organization of 
information, continuation of study, the use of computer and 
Internet. The student has to choose one of three alternatives 
(always, sometimes, or never). Their evaluations are 3, 2,  
or 1. Psychometric measures of the indicator were 
calculated as follows; 
- Criteria Validity    
This measure was applied on student sample of 40 
male and female students in the faculty of computers and 
information systems, Taif University, Saudi Arabia. The 
correlation between their total degrees was 0.82. which is 
statistically significant at 0.01 level. So, it indicates the 
validity of the measure . 
- Internal Consistency Validity 
The correlations between each item and its indicator 
were calculated. The correlation values vary between 0.37 
and 0.65 which are significant at the levels 0.01 and 0.05. 
Also, the correlation between the total degree and the 
degrees of each measure are calculated as showin in table I.  
TABLE I.  THE CORRELATION COEFFICIENT VALUES 
Significant 
level 
Correlation coefficient Learning skills 
0.76 Management of dispersants 
0.70 Management of the study time 
0.81 Summing and taking notes 
0.69 Preparing for examinations 
0.82 Organization of information 
0.88 Continuation of study 
 
 
 
0.05 
 
0.79 The use of computer & Internet 
 
- Indicator reliability 
The indicator reliability was measured by two 
methods as shown in table II.    
TABLE II.  THE RELIABILITY VALUES OF LEARNING SKILLS MEASURE 
Re-application  
Cronbach's α 
 
Significant 
level 
Correlation 
coefficient 
 
Learning skills 
 
0.75 0.77 Management of 
dispersants 
0.67 0.66 Management of the 
study time 
0.62 0.61 Summing and taking 
notes 
0.70 0.71 Preparing for 
examinations 
0.75 0.77 Organization of 
information 
0.69 0.68 Continuation of study 
0.79 
 
 
 
 
 
0.01 
 
0.81 The use of computer 
& Internet 
This table shows high reliability values of the 
learning skills measure. 
2.  Achievement motivation 
A set of 71 clauses which reflect the achievement 
motivation were classified into internal and external pivots. 
The internal achievement motivation includes; challenge, 
desire to work, ambition, and self-reliance. The external 
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achievement motivation includes; fear of failure, social 
motivations, awareness of time importance, and 
competition.  Psychometric measures of the indicator were 
calculated as follows; : 
 
- Criteria Validity    
This measure was applied on the same student 
sample (40 male and female students) in the same faculty. 
The correlation between their total degrees was 0.79. which 
is statistically significant at 0.01 level. So, it indicates the 
validity of the measure . 
- Internal Consistency Validity 
The correlations between each item and its indicator 
were calculated. The correlation values varies between 0.37 
and 0.74 which are significant at the levels 0.01 and 0.05. 
Table 3 shows the calculated correlation coefficients. 
TABLE III.  CORRELATION COEFFICIENT AND THEIR SIGNIFICANT 
LEVEL 
Significant 
level 
Correlation 
coefficient 
The indicator Achievement 
motivation 
0.68 Challenge 
0.69 Desire to work 
0.66 Ambition 
0.56 Self-reliance 
Internal 
achievement 
motivation 
0.58 Fear of failure 
0.71 Social motivations 
0.64 Awareness of time 
importance 
 
 
 
 
0.01 
0.56 Competition 
External 
achievement 
motivation 
 
- Indicator reliability 
The indicator reliability was measured by two 
methods as shown in table 4.    
TABLE IV.   THE RELIABILITY VALUES OF ACHIEVEMENT MOTIVATION 
MEASURE 
 Cronbach's α
Significant 
level 
Correlation 
coefficient 
ρ 
Learning skills  
0.71 0.74 challenge 
0.78 0.81 Desire to work 
0.72 0.71 ambition 
0.65 0.66 self-reliance 
0.70 0.73 fear of failure 
0.66 0.68 social 
motivations 
0.64 0.62 awareness of 
time importance 
0.61 
 
 
 
 
0.01 
0.59 competition 
This table shows high reliability values of the 
achievement motivation measure. 
3. Classroom interaction   
A set of 27 clauses which measure the level of the 
classroom interaction were prepared.    
- Criteria Validity    
This measure was applied on the same student 
sample (90 male and female students). The principle 
components method is used for factor analysis.   
Getman criterion for factor analysis was used to 
determine the number of factors. Varimax orthogonal 
rotation was also used. These two methods yield to the 
extraction of three factors (saturation ≥ ± 3 ). Each new 
factor has ≥ three factors. Table 5 shows the results of the 
factor analysis. 
TABLE V.   THE RESULTS OF THE FACTOR ANALYSIS. 
Factor Factor 
Third Second First  
Clause 
No.  Third Second First  
Clause 
No.  
  0.35 14   0.45 1 
  0.40 15  0.51  2 
  0.51 16   0.41 3 
  0.38 17  0.44  4 
  0.47 18   0.61 5 
  0.46 19  0.55  6 
  0.45 20  0.52  7 
 0.44  21  0.63  8 
 0.51  22   0.66 9 
0.61   23  0.46  10 
 0.39  24   0.44 11 
0.55   25  0.55  12 
0.59   26   0.63 13 
2.32 3.8 3.84 Eigen values  
8.59 14.08 14.23 Variance  
This table shows that the measure has saturated by 
 3 factors: 
The first factor is saturated with 13 individual items. 
These items revolve around the lecturer's ability to manage 
the classroom interaction. This factor may be defined as 
teacher's positivity. 
The second factor has a saturation of 10 items that 
revolve around the student's ability to interact with the 
lecturer on the basis of the lecture theme. This factor may be 
defined as student's positivity. 
The third factor has a saturation of 3 items only. It 
revolves around the potential of the classroom that facilitate 
the process of interaction between the student and lecturer. 
This might be called the potential of the classroom. The 
factor analysis has deleted the factor number 27.  
- Internal Consistency Validity 
The correlations between each item and its indicator 
were calculated. Table 6 shows the calculated correlation 
coefficients. This table indicates that the individual factors 
are correlated to their main factors (1st, 2nd and 3rd) which 
proves internal consistency of the measure.  
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TABLE VI.  THE CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS  
3rd  Factor 2nd Factor 1st Factor  
Sign. 
level 
ρ Fact. 
No. 
Sign. 
level 
ρ Fact. 
No. 
Sign. 
level 
ρ Fact. 
No. 
0.45 23 0.45 2 0.49 1 
0.36 25 0.46 4 0.61 3 
0.35 26 0.44 6 0.39 5 
  0.52 7 0.38 9 
  0.51 8 0.45 11 
  0.59 10 0.42 13 
  0.43 12 0.35 14 
  0.51 21 0.61 15 
  0.60 22 0.52 16 
  0.42 24 0.46 17 
    0.59 18 
    0.52 19 
 
 
 
 
 
 
0.01 
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
0.01 
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
0.01 
0.42 20 
- Indicator reliability 
The indicator reliability was measured by two 
methods as shown in table 7.    
TABLE VII.   THE RELIABILITY VALUES OF THE CLASSROOM  
                                INTERACTION  MEASURE 
  
Cronbach's αSignificant 
level 
Correlation 
coefficient ρ 
 
Learning skills 
0.80 0.79 Teacher's positivity 
0.75 0.77 Student's positivity 
0.68 
 
0.01 
0.69 Potential of the classroom 
So, the above table shows that the measure of the 
classroom interaction has an acceptable degree of 
consistency. 
C. Testing the study hypotheses  
- The first hypothesis 
There are statistical differences between the mean 
scores of the female and male students in logical  reasoning 
in the faculty of information and computer science at Taif 
university, , Saudi Arabia .  To verify this hypothesis the t 
test was used to measure the differences between the means 
of the independent groups. The results are shown in the 
following table. 
TABLE VIII.  THE  T  TEST VALUE  FOR THE DIFFERENCES OF MALE AND    
                                FEMALE STUDENTS  IN LOGICAL  REASONING 
Significant 
level 
T  Standard 
deviation 
Mean Number Gender 
2.86 11.84 49 Male 0.01 3.99 
1.67 13.73 48 Female 
The above table shows that there are statistical  
differences between the mean scores of the males and 
females in the logical reasoning in favor of females. Also, 
this result indicates the superiority of females in logical 
reasoning ability to understand the linkage of precondition 
and conclusion . 
- The second hypothesis 
There exist mean differences between female and 
male degrees in learning skills. To verify this hypothesis the 
analysis of variance of the multi-variables (MANOVA) was 
used. Both the Box test for homogeneity of the matrix and 
the value of the Levene test of equal contrast were 
insignificant for all dimensions. Wilks Lambda test value is 
equal to 0.68 which is significant. The ETA value is equal to 
0.32. These results indicate   the validity of the test and give 
an indication of the existence of differences in accordance 
with the type of learning skills. The following table shows 
the results of the analysis of variance test.  
TABLE IX.  THE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF THE MULTI-VARIABLES  
                                   (MANOVA) IN LEARNING SKILLS 
η Significant 
level 
F Mean 
square 
Degree of 
freedom 
Sum of 
squares
Dimensions  
0.02Insignificant1.4618.045 1 18.05 Management of 
dispersants 
0.1516.2114.186 1 114.19 Management of the 
study time 
0.2 23.2106.231 1 106.23 Summing and taking 
notes, 
0.1 9.8820.716 1 20.77 Preparing for 
examinations 
0.1212.943.079 1 43.08 Organization of 
information 
0.1010.536.029 1 36.03 Continuation of study
0.1415.5177.968 1 177.97 The use of computer 
& Internet 
0.21
 
 
 
0.01 
24.53102.31 1 3102.3 Total 
Type
 
   12.393 95 1177.3 Management of 
dispersants 
   7.046 95 669.36 Management of the 
study time 
   4.590 95 436.02 Summing and taking 
notes 
   2.098 95 199.30 Preparing for 
examinations 
   3.340 95 317.29 Organization of 
information 
   3.429 95 325.72 Continuation of study
   11.462 95 1088.9 The use of computer 
& Internet 
   126.76 95 12041.8Total 
Error
 
The above table shows that there are statistical of 
differences between males and females in the learning skills 
in all dimensions except the first dimension (Management 
of dispersants). To measure the differences, the mean and 
standard deviation were calculated as shown in table 10.  
This table shows that there are statistical differences 
in the learning skills in favor of females. Females are more 
likely to use the correct methods of learning, more able to 
manage time and planning to take advantage of it. They are 
more able to take of observations, notes and  summaries. 
They are more able to prepare well for exams throughout 
the semester  and organize information and use them 
correctly more than males. Also, they do not delay studying  
till the end of the year. They use computer and Web to get 
and exchange information. Females are better  in general. 
The results did not show differences between males and 
females in management of dispersants, everyone is making 
effort to overcome them but what is important is what 
happens after that. 
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TABLE X.  THE MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF DEGREES IN  
                                  LEARNING SKILLS 
Standard 
deviation 
Mean Number Gender Dimensions 
0.503 25.408 49 M 
0.508 26.271 48 F Management of dispersants 
0.379 15.163 49 M 
0.383 17.333 48 F Management of study time 
0.306 14.469 49 M 
0.309 16.563 48 F Summing and taking notes 
0.207 10.367 49 M 
0.209 11.292 48 F Preparing for examinations 
0.261 10.980 49 M 
0.264 12.313 48 F Organization of information 
0.265 9.510 49 M 
0.267 10.729 48 F Continuation of study 
0.484 12.041 49 M 
0.489 14.750 48 F Use of computer & Internet 
1.608 97.939 49 M 
1.625 109.250 48 F Total 
- The third hypothesis 
There are statistical differences between the mean 
scores of the female and male students in achievement 
motivation. 
To verify this hypothesis the analysis of variance of 
the multi-variables (MANOVA) test was used. The Box test 
for homogeneity of the matrix was insignificant. The value 
of the Levene test of equal contrast, was also insignificant. 
Wilks Lambda test value is equal to 0.56 which is 
significant. The value of ETA is 0.44. So, all these results 
indicate the validity of the test. The following table shows 
the results of the analysis of variance test  and an indicate  
that the differences are affected by the achievement 
motivation. 
TABLE XI.  THE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF THE MULTI-VARIABLES  
                                         (MANOVA) IN ACHIEVEMENT MOTIVATION. 
η Significant 
level 
F Mean 
square 
Degrees of 
freedom 
Sum of 
squares
Dimensions  
0.21 0.01 24.89 184.22 1 184.22challenge 
0.02 not 1.46 20.28 1 20.28Desire to work
0.12 0.01 13.1 57.63 1 57.63ambition 
0.05 0.05 4.85 19.22 1 19.22self-reliance 
0.02 not 1.65 14.33 1 14.33fear of failure 
0.15 0.01 16.5 177.97 1 177.97social 
motivations 
0.24 0.01 29.79 155.23 1 155.23awareness of 
time importance
0.06 not 0.59 7.49 1 7.49 competition 
0.12 0.01 12.37 3960.4 1 3890.4Total 
Type
 
   7.4 95 703.22challenge 
   13.91 95 1321.8Desire to work
   4.42 95 419.22ambition 
   3.97 95 376.8self-reliance 
   8.69 95 825.18fear of failure 
   10.79 95 1024.92social 
motivations 
   5.21 95 495.1awareness of 
time importance
   12.6 95 1197.26competition 
   314.53 95 29880.6Total 
Error
 
The above table shows that there are statistical  
differences between males and females in achievement 
motivation in five dimensions. To measure the differences, 
the mean and standard deviation were calculated as shown 
in the following table. 
TABLE XII.  THE MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF DEGREES IN 
ACHIEVEMENT MOTIVATION 
Standard 
deviation 
Mean Number Gender Dimensions 
0.389 21.306 49 M 
0.393 24.063 48 F Challenge 
0.533 24.898 49 M 
0.538 25.812 48 F 
Desire to work 
0.300 13.000 49 M 
0.303 14.542 48 F Ambition 
0.285 12.735 49 M 
0.287 13.625 48 F Self-reliance 
0.421 17.898 49 M 
0.425 18.667 48 F Fear of failure 
0.469 21.041 49 M 
0.474 23.750 48 F 
Social 
motivations 
0.326 18.449 49 M 
0.330 20.979 48 F 
Awareness of 
time importance 
0.507 21.673 49 M 
0.512 22.229 48 F Competition 
2.534 151.000 49 M 
2.560  163.667 48 F Total 
The above table shows that there are statistical 
differences in achievement motivation in favor of females in 
all dimensions except the dimensions of the desire to work, 
the fear of failure, and competition. This means that females 
have  external incentives which lead  them to exert effort, 
such as the motives of the desire to challenge the  male 
society significantly, as if to prove a kind of self-motivation, 
ambition and self-reliance. Also, it seems that they were in 
need to change their society's perception that they must rely 
only on men in everything, and they are motivated by 
external motivation like satisfaction of parents, acquiring 
others' admiration and attract their attention, awareness of 
the importance of time, and they achieve success in running 
time. 
- The fourth hypothesis 
There are statistical differences between the  female 
and male degrees in understanding the efficiency of 
classroom interaction. 
To verify this hypothesis the analysis of variance of 
the multi-variables (MANOVA) test was used. The Box test 
for homogeneity of the matrix was insignificant. The value 
of the Levene test of equal contrast, was also insignificant. 
Wilks Lambda test value is equal to 0.82 which is 
significant. The value of ETA is 0.18. All these results 
indicate the validity of the test and prove that the differences 
are affected by the type of classroom interaction. The 
following table shows the results of the analysis of variance 
test. 
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TABLE XIII.  THE ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF THE MULTI-VARIABLES  
                                          (MANOVA) IN CLASSROOM INTERACTION 
η Significant 
level 
F Mean 
square
Degree of 
freedom 
Sum of 
squares 
Dimensions  
0.0510.05 5.0614.9371 14.937 Potential of 
the classroom.
0.009not 0.8811.3761 11.376 Student's 
positivity 
0.0650.05 6.57127.441 127.436Teacher's 
positivity 
0.024not 2.38138.791 138.786Total 
Type
 
   2.955 95 280.692Potential of 
the classroom.
   12.93895 1229.08Student's 
positivity 
   19.39695 1842.585Teacher's 
positivity 
   58.28695 5537.17Total 
Error
 
The above table shows that the F values are 
significant in the dimensions of teacher's positivity and the 
potential of the classroom. To measure the differences, the 
mean and standard deviation were calculated as shown in 
the following table. 
TABLE XIV.  THE MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF DEGREES IN  
CLASSROOM INTERACTION 
Standard 
deviation 
Mean Number Gender Dimensions 
0.246 5.327 49 M 
0.248 4.542 48 F 
Potential of the 
classroom 
0.514 22.878 49 M 
0.519 23.563 48 F 
Student's positivity 
0.629 29.959 49 M 
0.636 27.667 48 F 
Teacher's positivity 
1.091 58.163 49 M 
1.102  55.771 48 F 
Total 
The above table shows that there are statistical 
differences in the dimensions of potential of the classroom 
and teacher's positivity in favor of males. This means that 
males interact better than females in the classroom, 
particularly in the dimensions of teacher's positivity and 
potential of the classroom. This can be attributed to the 
nature of teaching to the male students as there is direct and 
face to face interaction. However, in the absence of direct 
interaction, females feel that the learning environment is not 
valid, the lecturer does not do his utmost in the commentary. 
Hence, the problem is not the women from their point of 
view. 
- The fifth hypothesis 
There are statistical differences between the female 
and male degrees in learning skills and logical  reasoning 
when the efficiency of classroom interaction is fixed. The 
partial correlation coefficient between the degrees in 
learning skills and logical reasoning is used to verify this 
hypothesis while the efficiency of classroom interaction is 
fixed. The results are shown  in the following table. 
TABLE XV.  THE CORRELATION BETWEEN THE LEARNING SKILLS AND 
LOGICAL REASONING 
Female Male 
Significant 
level 
Correlation 
coefficient ρ
Significant 
level 
Correlation 
coefficient ρ 
 
Dimensions 
0.01 0.64 0.01 0.7 Management of 
dispersants 
0.01 0.4 0.01 0.45 Management of study 
time 
0.01 0.35 Not 0.26 Summing and taking 
notes 
Not 0.24 Not 0.23 Preparing for 
examinations 
0.01 0.39 0.05 0.35 Organization of 
information 
0.01 0.45 0.05 0.3 Continuation of study
0.05 0.31 Not 0.27 The use of computer 
& Internet  
0.01 0.64 0.01 0.57 Total 
The above table shows the following: 
For males: There is positive correlation coefficient 
between the degree of learning skills and levels of logical 
reasoning in the dimensions of  management of dispersants, 
Management of the study time, the organization of 
information, Continuation of study, and the total degree. 
This means that , if the student is more able to focus, 
manage time, organize information, and study continuously 
without delay, it is expected to achieve highly  in the degree 
of logical reasoning. This result agrees with the nature of the 
material needs to get a high degree of focus, organization 
and effort unlike any other material.  
As for females: there is a correlation coefficient 
between the degree of learning skills and the levels of 
logical reasoning in all dimensions except preparing for 
examinations. Correlation has appeared in the dimensions of 
summing and taking notes, the use of computers and the  
Web to access  information. Consequently, the logical 
reasoning degrees are affected by the same factors as in the 
male case in addition to the latter two dimensions. 
 - The sixth hypothesis 
There are statistical differences between female and 
male degrees in achievement motivation and logical  
reasoning when the efficiency of classroom interaction is 
fixed. 
To verify this hypothesis the partial correlation 
coefficient test between the degrees of achievement 
motivation and logical reasoning while the classroom 
interaction is fixed was used. This was done due to the 
presence of differences among the achievement motivation,   
logical reasoning and   understanding of the efficiency of 
classroom interaction. The results are shown in the 
following table. 
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TABLE XVI.  THE CORRELATION COEFFICIENT VALUES AND THE 
SIGNIFICANCE BETWEEN ACHIEVEMENT MOTIVATION AND LOGICAL 
REASONING. 
Female Male 
Significant 
level 
Correlation 
coefficient ρ 
Significant 
level 
Correlation 
coefficient ρ 
 
Dimensions 
0.66 0.52 Challenge 
0.63 0.54 Desire to work
0.52 0.40 Ambition 
0.75 0.41 Self-reliance 
0.55 0.44 Fear of failure
0.60 0.53 Social 
motivations 
0.63 0.47 Awareness of 
time importance
0.61 0.56 Competition 
 
 
 
 
 
0.01 
0.79 
 
 
 
 
 
0.01 
0.61 Total 
The above table shows a correlation between the 
degree of achievement motivation and levels of logical 
reasoning for both male and female. This is very important, 
since the nature of the course requires large student's 
motivation to deal with.  
They need to exert an effort, regardless of what is 
behind this effort, and this result agrees with the majority of 
studies that proved a positive relationship between 
achievement motivation and achievement. 
D. Knowledge Extraction  
This section well illustrate the students database 
description in addition to discussing the study questions.   
- Students database description  
A student model database used for knowledge 
extraction is composed of four main predictive measures 
and one target measure. The first measure is  the learning 
skills which includes 7 attributes namely: management of 
dispersants, management of the study time, summing and 
taking notes, preparing for examinations, organization of 
information, continuation of study,  and the use of computer 
& internet. The second measure is achievement motivation 
which is divided into internal and external motivations. 
Internal motivations includes 4 attributes; challenge, the 
desire to work, ambition, and self-reliance. External 
motivations includes 4 attributes; fear of failure, social 
motivations, awareness of time importance, and  
competition. The third measure is classroom interaction 
which includes potential of the classroom, student's 
positivity, and teacher's positivity. The final measure is 
student score in the expert system course which is divided 
into 5 test units. In deed,  the target measure is logical 
reasoning .   
- The first question: 
Can we provide a machine learning algorithm to 
extract useful knowledge from the available students data ? 
Data mining (DM) or in other words "the extraction 
of hidden predictive information from data" is a powerful 
new technology with great potential to help users focus on 
the most important information in large data sets. The 
general goal of DM is to discover knowledge that is not 
only correct, but also comprehensible and interesting for the 
user. Among the various DM algorithms,  such as 
clustering, association rule finding, data generalization and 
summarization, classification is gaining significant  
attention [ 15]. 
Classification is the process of finding a set of 
models or functions which describe and distinguish data 
classes or concepts, for the purpose of being able to use the 
model to predict the class of objects whose class label is 
unknown.  In classification, a rule generally represents 
discovered knowledge in the form of IF-THEN rules.  The 
classification methods can be categorized into two groups,  
non-rule-based and rule-based classification groups [16]. 
Non-rule-based classification methods are such as artificial 
neural network (ANN) [17-18] and support vector machines 
[19]. Rule-based classification methods are such as C4.5 
[20], and decision table [21]. Rule-based classification 
methods directly extract hidden knowledge from the data. 
However, non-rule-based classification methods are 
generally more accurate than rule-based classification 
methods.    
This section presents the proposed algorithm for 
extracting a set of accurate and comprehensible rules from 
the input database via trained ANN using genetic algorithm 
(GA). The details of the proposed algorithms is explained in 
previous work [22]. A concise algorithm for extracting a set 
of accurate rules is  shown in the following steps:  
1. Assume that; 
1.1  The input database has N predictive attributes plus  
            one target attribute. 
1.2  Each predictive attribute has a number of values, and  
            can be encoded into binary sub-string of fixed  
            length. 
1.3  Each element of a binary sub-string equals one if its 
            corresponding attribute value exists, while all the 
            other elements are equal to zero.   
1.4  Repeat the steps (1.2) and (1.3) for each predictive  
             attribute, in order to construct the encoded input  
             attributes’ vectors.  
1.5  The target attribute has a number of different classes,  
            and can be encoded as a bit vector of a fixed length  
            as explained in step (1.3). 
2. The ANN is trained on the encoded vectors of the input  
     attributes and the corresponding vectors of the output  
     classes until the convergence rate between the actual and  
      the desired output will be achieved. 
3. The exponential function of each output node of ANN  
     can be constructed as a function of the  values of the  
     input attributes  and the extracted weights between the  
      layers. 
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4. To find the rule belongs to a certain class,  GA is used  
     to find the optimal chromosome (values of input  
     attributes), which maximizes the output function of the  
     corresponding node (class)  of the ANN. 
5. The extracted chromosome must be decoded to find the  
     corresponding rule as follows; 
5.1  The optimal chromosome is divided into N segments. 
5.2 Each segment represents one attribute, and has a  
            corresponding bits length represent their values. 
5.3 The attribute values are existed if the corresponding  
           bits in the optimal chromosome are equal to one and  
           vice versa. 
5.4 The operators “OR” and “AND” are used to correlate  
           the existing values of the same attribute and the  
           different attributes, respectively. 
5.5 The extracted rules must be refined to cancel the  
            redundant attributes. 
- The second question:  
Can the extracted knowledge from the students data 
discriminate between the male and female students in  the 
logical reasoning score ? 
This question will be dealt with through the 
following  rules extraction and their  interpretations. 
Assume the following abbreviations:  
F : Fail, P : Pass,  G : Good, V.G : Very Good, L : Low,   
M : Medium,  H : High , Ma : Male, Fe : Female.   
1.   If   Unit 1 =  F ? Then Reasoning  = F.  
2.   If   Unit 2 =  F ? Then Reasoning  = F.  
3.   If   Unit 5 =  F ? Then Reasoning  = F.  
4. If Unit 1= V.G or Unit 2 = V.G and Maintaining 
             learning = H ? Then Reasoning  = V.G. 
5.  If Unit 1  = V.G or  Unit 2 = V.G and  Fear of failure = H  
           ? Then Reasoning  = V.G. 
From the above rules one can conclude that units 
number  1, 2, and 5  are the most effective attributes in the 
final results. This is because they include the principles, the 
inductive reasoning and the object  oriented  programming 
in CLIPS respectively. 
 
6. If Unit 1 = P and Unit 3 = F or Unit 4 = F ? Then    
           Reasoning  = P.  
7. If Ambition = H and Unit 3 = F or Unit 4 = F  ? Then  
          Reasoning  = P.  
8. If  Self-reliance = M and Unit 3  or  Unit 4 = F ? Then  
           Reasoning  = P.  
The rules numbers  6, 7, and 8  indicate that units 
number 3 and 4 are not effective. The high ambition and 
medium self-reliance lead to passing in reasoning  although 
the fail score in  unit 3 or unit 4.   
 
9. If Gender = Ma and Ambition = L ? Then 
              Reasoning  = F.  
10. If Gender = Fe  and Ambition = L ? Then  
               Reasoning  = P.  
11. If   Gender = Ma and Management of dispersants = L 
               ? Then Reasoning  = F.  
12. If    Gender = Fe  and Management of dispersants = L ?   
               Then Reasoning  = P.  
13. If  Gender = Ma  and  Self-reliance = L ?  Then  
               Reasoning  = F.  
14. If Gender = Fe and Self-reliance = L ?  Then  
               Reasoning  = P.  
15. If Gender = Fe and The desire to work = M and  
             organization of information = H ?  
              Then Reasoning  = G.  
16. If Gender = Fe and Fear of failure = M and  Self- 
               reliance = H ?  Then Reasoning  = Good.  
17.  If  Gender = Fe and organization of information = H    
        and Maintaining learning = M ? Then Reasoning  =G.  
18. If  Gender = Fe and The potential class = L and  
          Unit 2 =  P ?  Then Reasoning  = G.  
19. If Gender = Fe and Time management = H and   
           organization of information = H and unit 3 = V.G ?   
            Then Reasoning  = V.G 
The previous rules clarify the attributes effect on the 
reasoning results taking into consideration the effect of the 
gender attribute.    
V. CONCLUSIONS  
It is our intent to explore how data mining is being 
used in education services at Taif University in Saudi 
Arabia. Educational data mining is the process of converting 
raw data from educational systems to useful information 
that can be used to inform design decisions and answer 
research questions. 
The importance of the study can be stated as follows: 
It is dealing with the learning environment of Saudi Arabia, 
that has a special nature in the education of females and the 
factors affecting it .  The study combines the variables 
related to personality, mental and  environmental aspects in 
order to reach an integrated view of the learning nature 
process and the factors affecting it.  It addresses the subject 
of study habits and achievement motivations, which are 
important issues that affect the educational process. Good 
study habits will help students in the collection of 
knowledge, the achievement motivation and push them to 
the challenge of the obstacles to achieve their goals.  The 
study presents an efficient technique that utilizes artificial 
neural network and genetic algorithm for extracting 
comprehensive rules from student  database. The extracted 
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knowledge supports the effective attributes that are most 
effective in the final score of the logical reasoning.  
VI. FUTURE WORKS  
E-learning represents a great challenge in education, that 
large amounts of information are continuously generated 
and available. Using data mining to extract knowledge from 
information is the best approach to process the obtained 
knowledge in order to identify the student needs. Tracking 
student behavior in virtual e-learning environment makes 
the web mining of the resulting databases possible, which 
encourages the educationalists and curricula designers to 
create learning contents. So, we aim at introducing a novel 
rule extraction method that depends on Fuzzy Inductive 
Reasoning methodology. This method   has been driven 
from a data set obtained from a virtual campus e-learning 
environment. Hence, to gain the best benefit from this 
knowledge, the results should be described in terms of a set 
of logical rules that trace the different level of the student 
performance. 
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